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fh© |®rge defied©" in the national budget, the 
decreasing tax returns and the obvious necessity 
for the exercise of the greatest economy in the 
expenditures of all Departments and activities 
of our $©vei*»antf a® we'll as the ROW well recognised 
fact ifest #erfcftin activities of our Sovernment have 
been expanded beyond actual or proper need© and tha© 
between others costly duplication exist®, gape factors 
which Siavo aade necessary a careful ©xsa&nation ->f 
&11 these activities as a part of a progrcai JC re
organisation, consolidation* contraction and ©lissina-
tlbHu 

As even dicing the atost severe eeoaosio depression 
and of ©conosiy lis public ©xp©nditur©s certain &etiv&» 
tics of Oovcmaaent aust ©outinn© on former and perhaps 
PI an enlarged seal© because of their essential im
portance during such a period, it la obvious* that 
uniform horizontal or vertical fereeatag© cuts ©enact 
be applied safely in the public latereat to the ap-
propria t ion© wnieh any have heretofore been, provided 
hj Congress for them, for this would result in 
cutting to a dangerous dart oat careful spending end 
necessary Services of the Soverwsont and not bringing 
about the economies accessary in the public interest 
In those Departments and activities which have been 
over-axpand©d or ©hieli for one fe^son or another have 
boon receiving to© large appropriations. Every 
separate activity of Oovernnent must be carefully 
©xsrained in order to determine what place it holds 
during such a period as that through wvleh our country 
is now passing* so that the measures of ©eonosiy will 
bring about the necessary reductions in expenditure 
without injuring essential Services. 

For a Government whose activities cover so 
wide a field as ours, such a discriminating ©xamlna-
tion of expenditures !« one acquiring tint© and pains
taking effort and very accurate and in sosie cases 
detailed fenced edge of particular activities, This 
discussion will be confined to one very narrow phase 
of thif subject and will cover on© aspect of the 
activities of our (Government abroad, the so-called 
trade prestation activities ©n behalf of our industrial 
and agricultural interests* 

The importance of the foreign trade of the United 
States to our manufacturing, agricultural said finane 
elal interests as well as to labor, is too well 
recognised to need any eŝ pb&elgu Our exports of 
manufactured goods which before the war were largely 
looked upon as a ainor feature of cur industrial 
establishment, have «*i«r the present org.rmi2ation 
of industry beeocae essential to the health and 
profitable conduct of many of our meet Important 
industries. Foreign rasrfcets for our cotton, tobacco, 
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wheat &sA other agricultural products have been for 
many years essential %© the health &n& development of 
our agriculture* Both the opportunity for employment 
and the financial returns of labor In the United 
states have been favorably affected by this export of 
manufactured and agricultural product** It has there
fore been reeogjniaol that an essential and important 
activity of our Government is the promotion end pro* 
tection of thl« trade abroad* That Bixch effort a of 
our ftovernment cannot be restricted to a harmful 
degree during time* of depression, needs no argument, 
ii practically every section of our population at 
hose is nam directly interested, in and benefits 
directly or Indirectly by the volume of our export market* 
It la in time* of deprcssi-"-n that the trade relatione 
between states are 'disturbed by obataolea which do not 
exist in normal times, #ueh as contingents, quotas, 
exchange restrictions, unstable currencies and barter 
aipseements* Important, therefore?, as the activities 
of our Government -m>j be la ordinary times in the 
protection and promotion of our trade, it la in times 
of depression that these activities b scorns even ;̂ ere 
vital* to our people and thr*t the agents of our 
Government acting in the protection and promotion of 
our trade have responsibilltiesend a voluae of v/ork 
greater than in normal times* JUJf t, u* W-*/U f»^OC*^li , 

'What ere the agencies of our Ckrvernment used 
for the .promotion and protection of cur export markets 
abroad? "The longest in the field and the ajost 
active and widely spread of these agencies are the 
diplomat If and #ensul sr representatives of the Depart
ment of i tate which together are known as the Foreign 
ervlce of the State .Department* J& :aor« recent years 
their activities have been supplemented in the field 
of trade promotion by the Commercial Attaches and 
Trade Corneals sioners of the Department of Commerce 
comprising; the Foreign -:ervic# of that lopsrtment* 
In comparatively recent years these agencies have been 
further supplemented by the Agricultural Attaches of 
the Department of Agriculture. Before examining the 
statutory functions and activities of these three 
departments and of their agents abroad in the interests 
of ijaerlean trade, it will be worth while to distinguish 
between trade protection and trade ;*©*sotion activities, 
as these are In reality two separate and distinct fields* 

At the outset of any discussion of the activities 
of our Soveraaent abroad on behalf of our industry and 
agriculture* it is necessary to emphasise that trade 
protection, can be and is primarily only a function of 
one of these Departments, that is of the Department 
Of State through its Foreign service* As there has 
been a good deal of confusion of thought In this 
respect and popular misapprehension to the effect that 
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agents of other '^apartments than Stat* ere eonor.med 
with th? protection of cur trad© Interest* abroad, 
in brief discussion of a few fundamental principles 
end feets will be interesting* The Constitution 
provided for the appointment by the President of 
diplomatic and consular officers, end it places the 
conduct of our foreign gelations in tho rresident who, 
under statutes which have been enacted by Congress 
in s.ccord with this Constitutional provision, eon* 
duets the foreign relations of our country through 
the Bopertment of State end its diplomatic and consu
lar officers stationed at foreign, capitals and in 
important trading and ees&Borci&l centers abroad* The 
lepertstent of State is the only Constitutional BXI& 
statutory instrument through which the resident can 
conduct our relations with foreign states and officials* 
In order to enable the •cpartraent of Stste to carry 
out this Constitutional fk®& statutory function. Congress 
almost latmedlately after the formation of our I c v e m -
ment provided for the sending of diplomatic and consu
lar representatives to those foreign capitals ami 
cities where the interests of our CfeveraraenC require*! 
the presence of one of its agents* In the earlier 
years of the Republic our diplomatic officers were 
concemed largely tsdth. purely political matters, but 
our consular' officers were f m the beginning mora 
particularly our coisraerelal agsntc and have, ii&en 
exercising trade protection as well as trade promotion 
functions for almost ISO yeare» Ono of the principal, 
duties of mtr diplomatic and consular officers abroad 
ha* elways M e n , ao it increasingly is with the growing 
diversity and complexity of our trad® relationships, 
the protection of the interssec of our dovernsient and 
our eitlzsae abroad and this includes the protection 
of our commercial* agricultural, Industrial end 
financial interests* If, therefore, our Government 
has eny problem involving the protection of its 
lntereste in e particular country abroad or if an 
/-meriean firm or individual needs protection of its 
or his interests in thnt Country, this involves 
representations to, or conversation with, the appro
priate officials or person* in thst foreign country* 
fhiC protection work under our Constitution end 
statutes must an-3 can only be done through the officers 
of the rcpartssenflU of State in the foreign field 
and the practice of cur Government in this respect 
is that which is alwsys proscribed by International 
law and usage* 

Of the two functions, therefore, Crs.de protection 
and trade promotion, both of which &r% so importsnt 
in connection with ouC...joreigti Interests and trade, 
trade protection may at the outset be considered as 
separate from the problem to be discussed in thic 
article. With respect to trade protection there can 

be 
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be no room for duplication between the Departaent of 
£tate at home or its officers abroad with the aetivl-
tlen of any other Department or iHi officer* which it 
say Dave in the foreign field, as •either under o\w 
Constitution and statutes nor in accord with inter-
national practice can officer® of our Qoverment 
abroad other than those of Stat* assume functions 
in connection with the protection of ot.tr interests. 
As the purely political relationships between states, 
except in Isolate* instances hawe increasingly lost 
their significance la modern timet* and as practically 
all the relations between countries are now based on 
economic and trade factor® and as the inter-relation-
ships and inter-dependence of trade have increased, so 
traiaendoualy In the last few deenAeat its is not neces
sary to ^uote any figures or facts to show how 
increasingly important the nsepartment of State has 
become as a part of our Gawernaeat, and how trsmendoua-
ly the work of tie Department at home and of its Foreign 
Service officers in the field has Increased through 
the growing responsibilities involved in the increased 
volume and complexity of the problems connected wita 
the protection *f our interests* It has already been 
pointed out that In. tines of depression most countries 
in the protection of their Interests place obstacles 
in the way of foral&a trade and it is therefore not 
surprising that the various tariff measures, Import 
restrictions^ quotas, contingents w%a exchange ltegula-
tions have rasde the trade protection activities of the 
Apartment of State and its officers abroad greater 
than ever before in our history, &n& it is in such a 
tin* of depression as the one through which our 
country 10 passing that the activities of this Depart
ment and its officers become more important and vital 
than eve* as a aeons of conserving our established 
interest* end as one of the essential Instruments 
towards finding the way out of the depression* 

There are evidences ths.t there has be^n and id 
in the public mind in the United States, considerable 
confusion aa to the nativities of the officer® of the 
various Departments of our CJoves-ntaent abroad and an 
Impression, for example$ that the officers of the 
Department® of Commerce and &gpri culture stationed 
abroad are concerned with the protection of our 
industrial, agricultural and other interest** The 
brief analysis which has lust hmn made of thia 
situation will show that this popular impression 
is not aorrect as thia protection work is being done 
and can under the Constitution and statutes be done 
only by the Department of State and its officers and 
that thia trade protection work cannot be shifted by 
any atatutes wh:ch we sight enact* t© the ©ffloors 
of another Department as undo* International usage 
&nd praetiaa such work aan only be done by duly 
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accredited diplomatic and, consular officers of our 
Ooverraieniti 

In <wrd«r to clear up these misapprehension* 
further, as well as to give A ®or§ concrete Idea 
of what it involved. In the trad® protection work 
of the Department of State and it* offleers* It would 
undoubtedly be interesting; to cite actual examples 
of such trader protection work, but to give an adequate 
picture of these aotlvltlee is not .possible in this 
discussion, tn connection with the tariff measure a 
which are being almost dally takeB in these days, fwr 
diplomat i© and eonaular off leers wist keep o\a> Govern
ment promptly Informed, by mil and cable of the actual 
tariff ©harigea* of the effeet whleb they will have 
upon specific articles of Aster lean origin* and mke 
rsooffinendatlons as to what representations vmj or 
isay not usefully be $wde by our Clowernsent • After 
the Interests affected at hone have given due con
sider© tioa to these change® and the l>op«rtane«t of 
Stat© has decided whet representations nay be made, 
the diplomatic and consular officers receive the 
appropriate instructions with respect to the steps 
to be taken. In connection with quotes and contin
gents, the duties of diplomatic and consular officers 
are many, not only to see that la the astabliabsent 
of aueh quotas said contingents there is no diserlialna-
tlon against ftaerlcan goods, but also to watch the 
administration of these quota© and contingents and 
on behalf of Aaeriean exporter* and Effected Iteas 
to see that their interests are protected. rfhe 
exchange Restrictions *nich are in effect in so 
many countrieaf affect not only the exportation of 
our merchandise, but also the raov ©stent of money 
which asany of on* citizens 'have abroaA* Hundreds 
of such individual ca^es are being currently handled 
for person® and firms by our diplomatic and consular 
offle«»r«| Upon the geal# discretion and good sense 
of on* diploma tl© and •onsulajp officers, nsd upon 
the relationships and contacts which they have hmn 
abin to establish In the country and cities to which 
.they arc- accredited* depend to a large extent the 
effectiveness of these protection measures* and the 
daily wsrfe Involved in such protection measures 
these daye is greater than it has teen at any previous 
tine In the history of our- Oovemaent. The industries, 
trades^ firms and individual® n&o have been corbelled 
to have recourse to the good offices of our dlolcnntie 
and consular officer* abroad, can bear ample testimony 
to the effectiveness of the tr»«3© protection work 
devolving under the statute® on the Department of "tate. 

There remains the question of trade promotion 
activities of otsp eovernsient abroad, and there are 
three separate Departments of our Ooverusent which 
aro interested in this natter and mho have agents in 

foreign 
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foreign cities affective in this field; the consul«» 
officers of the department of state* the Commercial 
Attaches md Trade Commissioners of the Department 
of Cewicroe, and the J&̂ rtcrulturol 'Attache* of the ^ ^ «. U w 
'̂ apartment of Agrieultwa* The promotion-^ our ^jd*?. 
export trade has been rccpgniaed from the beginnings 
of the Republic^a*--**''definitely shewn from the fact 
that although consular of floor a of the apartment of 
State have many statutory functions 1 B addition to 
thoee in connection with trad© protection wh eh have 
already been mentioned, and in fact perfora under the 
statutes functions for practiced 1}* every Department 
and independent board of our Okwenvaenta it has alweya 
been reeeipalsad that on® of their principal functions 
is also the promotion of our trade in the country t# 
which they are accredited* . Ns started to send out 
conauls during the first years of Washington* a ad
ministration and ova? consular officers are) now 
stationed in something less than 400 capitals and 
Important cosewrcial and strategist center* in mt^Y 
pert of the world* fho taricue function** which they 
perform in connection with the conduct of our foreign 
relatione and the protection of our trade and interest® 
In .general and the many and divorce functions whioh 
they perform for practically ©very Department of our 
Government, make it ttoeessary for them to be persona 
.grata to a high degree) in the district la which they 
live ant! to maintain verjr close and as favorable 
contacts as possible with the officials of the 
Government a© well as with leadopp In Industry* finance and 
in practically tnrery form of business and activity in 
their districts. In the establishment of those contacts 
the position which the officer has aa a consul under 
International lew and local usage is of material assist* 
ance to hlau The consul is therefore particularly well 
placed to serve as a trade promotion officer and as he 
is not •onsidered as a purely commercial s+"*ant and 
his presence as such la not resented, although it is 
nevertheless clearly recognised in the district in which 
he acts that on© of M s functions is the oroiaotion of 
the trade of his country* 

The peculiar fitness of consular officers for 
trade promotion aa well as for trade protection work, 
has therefore boas reoo.f3nl.55ed and utilised from the 
very beginning* ef our t̂ overaaent m\& It baa always 
been one of the principal functions of'ftonsulnr offi* 
cere to prepare far the 'Department of state reports 
on the opportunities for the introduction of new 
industrial and agricultural products from our country 
and to keep our ClcvesHteseat informed as to market 
conditions both as to this possibility for the is* 
peart atloa or Acerloan goods and to show the competitive 
power of good® exported from the district with which 
iimcrlcan goods have to compete in other markets. For 

considerably 
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considerably aver 100 jeers our Gowrmtaent d«p«nAtd 
entirely # » consular of fleers fop interesting e©»* 
aerelal» economic and «&arket information from abroad 
and the Foreign ."orclce of the ftoptrtsiant o,f Stat© 
remains still* tho largest source of trade promotion 
material and information* It taay not be too muQx 
to say that it is through tho work done fey our co-nan-
lor representstive* iter * period of so many years 
that the basis of our groat export trod* w«s firstly 
laid end that It was through them that tho exporting 
interests of tho United states found tho most valuable 
arm to assist fcheia in establishing themselves abroad* 

fh© trad© promotion -atrial in tho font of 
reports sad other data which was forwarded froa consu
lar officers throughout tho world, sent to tho Depart
ment of Stat© in sesMngton which distributed it to 
interested Departments and organisations which could 
utilise it* But tm ©wr Interest in foreign trad© 
heotim© more widely spread, and A setter movm vital to 
individual firms and industries, and as our growing 
industrialisation at home amdo all th»«o problems 
more important from on a-'bolnlstrativv point of vl«w» 
there was estabiiScd by COfŝ roao a no* Department 
known ae tho department of Commerce and in this 
Department there was set up © Bureau known as the 
Bureau of Foreign and domestic Coosa ©roe, the primary 
object of which wan to disseminate withlfc the United 
states, is^ortant omomomle end commercial §pti 
received fr©*a abroad and at home* tho establishment 
of tho Department ©f Commerce as a separate ;"Jovem-
ment organism in 1905, wm$ an altogether natural 
and desirable development!} and the eatablicfosient 
within that Department of the Bureau of Foreign &n& 
Domestic Commerce in 1912, was particularly important* 
There had been lacking in our Government, machinery 
In llashlngtoa, a Department whieh concerned itself 
specifically with our growing •srarierelal problems 
and in tho Department of Coarser©© there was an 
important place for a Bureau which should act as 
tli* nssimilating and distributing agent for important 
material from at home and abroad. The officers of 
the DepartsMwit of State, because of their distribu
tion in practically every capital and oowiereial 
center abroad, were Ideal agents for the protection 
and promotion of our trade interesteg but the DapuHN 
»ont of Stetc is not, MS& its organisation should not 
be one for the distribution of commercial and economic 
information in a country so @?e*t as ours. The 
establishment of tho Bureau of Foreign and Boa©atie 
Cemaerec in the ;:oparta*ent of Comperes was an iniport-
ant and valuable development in the steps fthleh our 
Oovernment has taken in the promotion of our trade 
Interests abroad, a« it •rovided * carefully organised 
Bureau to distribute Information and data which hc4 
heretofore been received from diplomatic and consular 
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officers and which bad not been given previously 
adequate publicity ©ltd distribution* The establish
ment of this Bureau* however, was not intended to in 
any way displace OP replace its© work whidt consular* 
officers wore doing In the promotion of our trad© 
abroad but sorely to provide an ftsslmilsting and 
distributing agency, and tins establishment of the 
Bureau did not Is any satis© decrease the trado promotion 
activities of consular officer* but rather eiapheslscd 
the import snee of those activities in sinking aval labia 
in a mere effective form the infamotion received from 
them. 

'She Act establishing In 1912 the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Compere e In the Department of Cosjmercej 
gave it the powwr, however, to send exeats abroad to 
be known as Cosmercial Attache®, to supplement in 
certain strategic capitals the trade promotion 
activities arid Information gathering Sorties of the 
State Department agentSf that is diplomatic end consu
lar officers* It was not the original intention that 
these Comereial Attaches should be sent to all capitals 
or that the Bureau of Foreign and Pomesti# Comerce 
should establish Its own information gathering agencies 
abroad, but that •onsnla# officers of the ;:apart»®at 
should, a® la the past, remain th© principal information 
gatherLag agenciaa- in the foreign field for our 
Government and for our Industrial and agricultural 
interests* As was however Inevitable in any such 
organ!zatlea set up by a Scvertuaentf the 'expansion 
of the Attache Service of the Bureau of Foreign and. 
Domestic Commerce was rapid, • a&d it now has Coaaereial 
Attaches and Trade Coraeiissioners in practically every 
capital in which -we have a diplomatic and consular 
establishment, or both* The Bureau was of the opinion 
that the eoroaerelal interests of the United States 
abroad bad become so great that it was no longer 
possible to leave the whole of these reporting activi
ties on foreign markets to consular officers, and it 
was hoped through this Service of the Bureau to ©end 
abroad to capitals men who had been particularly trained 
to make special Investigations ill certain lines of 
trade* 

In this connection it is necessary to note that 
the Commercial Attache has no trade protection functions 
as it has already been shown that under th© Constitution 
and the statutes trade proteetlaa ie I function purely 
that of the Department of State and its officers* The 
Act creating the Foreign Service of the Department of 
Conme*eet therefore* specislly provided that Commercial 
Attaches and Trade Commissioners are not publie 
aiini8terst that is that they have m function abroad 
in any way Involved with the conduct of foreign 
relations, and as trade protection is essentially a 
probles of foreign relations, the Ceaaereial Attaches 
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emd the i r establlchmaita to foreign capi tals have 
purely trade praraotlan functions. 

As the Department of State has la ell capitals 
either & diplomat le or ft consular establ ishuant, or 
both, end e« consular officer* perform under the 
statutes and have been since the beginning* of our 
Oovernsant certain trade promotion functions, there 
wa« bounn to be & dupliesIion between the trade pnm 
sot ion. activities of eoasular officer* and of Coa~ 
aerciel Attache*. Thift undoubtedly lftd to greatly 
increased teat of our tmde promotion activities to 
our Government* for the catting up of the office of 
the Cossaereial Attache with it® necessary staff for 
purely trade pronation ftffort, meant the setting up 
of a separate office to porform a function which 
under the statute* waa already also being performed 
in the consular establishment in the capital and 
which establiabsent could not be dispensed with and 
whoso trade promotion activities could not be given up 
because they wens oarried on conjointly and concurrent* 
ly with the other activities of the ftonsular establish
ment which gave It special opportunities for tr*dc 
promotion work. Aside from the duplication Involved 
between these two establishments of our own <bwernraont 
in the capital in trade promotion matters, the existence 
of these tw# separate establ lahBtentft engaged ia the came 
work in foreign capitals has given cause for a great 
deal of miaunderstanding with foreign Sovornments and 
with foreign firms which find it difficult to under-
stand what the internal arrangement* of our Government 
in this respect are* There wa« an increasing tendency 
on the pert of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic CCBK 
aerce to concentrate eo far a* possible the trade 
promotion activities of our CJovemaent in the office 
of the Com-nercial Attaches, and the Foreign r-ervlce 
of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic ConjaWce received 
very liberal support fro®. Congreeft which enabled it 
te grow until the establishments in some foraign 
capital* have reached eery eon elder* bl* proportion** 
this program wan eart ended beyond capitals and the 
Bureau began the establishment of office* of Trade 
Commissioners In ftltles other than capital* %shere 
consular officer* were already functioning. 

This duplication of effort in the trade promotion 
field between consular officer* and tho*e of the 
l)ep.art<>aent of Commerce in ftmpitale end- in ftther eities 
abroadf became »o apparent and was so obviously not 
in the public interest and Imposing unnecessary ex
penditure on our Ck>vernmont*fhat it eaae t© %ha 
attention of Congress and was the subject of consideration 
in the Appropriation* Coanlttee* ft* a result of this 
consideration of duplication, an agreement was 
arrived at between the ftepartaents of fitete and Co**» 
mere* which is knov« as the coordination agreement 
and ia now in effect In stoat capitals abroad. As ft 
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result of IMs coordination agreement the Department 
®i Comaere© imu closed practically all ftf its offices 
which it had established outside of capitals, but 
continues to maintain Its establishments in large 
»,'iid small capital®* This aipr-e-essent call© for the 
closest cooperation between the Consul General or 
Consul in foreign capitals and the Commereiefc Attache* 
00 that to the extent that is possible with the 
existence of two separata- establishments, Buplleation 
of effort is avoided in trad® promotion activities* 
v%lle the agreement has done a £p*eat deal of good 
and he® removed certain duplication* it has not 
materially decreased the cost of trade promotion 
work to our tifenrernsienv* It has net been possible 
for the Department of State t© decrease the else or 
the coat of its establishments in capital* or other 
strategic cities, as ttee trad® promotion activities 
of its officers are nerried on conjointly with their 
trade protection activities which are a statutory 
f-unction, and with their manifold other duties as 
consular officers fee? the flep&rtaent of State and 
for other l^partaants* in fact the responsibilities 
and actual volume of work of the State ^apartment 
establishments in trade promotion matters, even 
under the coordination agreement are heavier than 
beforee The operation of the coordination agreement 
has shown that trade promotion activities of o-ur 
Government cannot be carried- out affectively solely 
by officers of the Department of Ccttmcrec but that 
under any coordination agreementt B O matter how 
close the cooperation may be, the part which consular 
officers play in trade promotion work cannot be 
diminished unless an office of the Bep&rtment of 
Commerce were to be established in practically ©very 
city in which re now have a consular establishment. 
As the establishment of Department of Commerce offices 
in these cities would not make it possible to close a single 
consular establishment or to materially decrease its staff, 
It is obvious that the solution cannot be found in that 
direction* It would mean tremendously increased cost 
to our Government of these purely trade promotion 
establishments la so many more cities and the placing 
there of officers of our Government who cannot under 
international law and usage enjoy the same status 
and favorable position for trade promotion enjoyed by 
consular officers* The solution therefore, both in 
the interest of efficiency and economy* BUS? lie in 
the grestect possible utilisation as in the past, of 
consular officers in trade promotion wortc* 

agreement 
Altho'tgh the coordinatloh/bas been extended to 

practically nil capitals &n& under it the evicting 
establishments of the 'Bureau of Foreign and Domes tie 
Coane ec In capitals have been relieved of a very 
considerable amount B? work, at appreciable contraction 
has as yet taken place, either in the number of the 
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establishments of Commerce or in the staff© msin-
tained at the respective establishment®. 

£b* third element in the promotion of ftur foreign 
trade abroad are the Agriculture! Attaches of the 
X3lperts»eet of Agriculture. I few years sgo the 
Department of Agriculture felt that the importance 
of conditions abrenft* to our agricultural interests 
at home saada It desirable th.t it should have certain 
trained observer® abroad, and there mm therefore 
established by Congress the Foreign Service of the 
Department sf Agriculture, composed of Agricultural 
attaches and Assistant Agricultural Attaches* This 
Department, however, has ever sine© its formation 
amended very largely qpem the Department of state 
and its officers abroad for information concerning 
agricultural conditions in sther gsuntrles and has 
been satisfied with the service rendered by the 
State Department end its officers* The object in 
sending these Agricultural. Attaches abroad was not 
co imteb to send into the foreign field new information 
gathering agents, but a certain number sf specially 
trained observers who a&ght be able to assist consular 
officers in various fields in their reporting activi^ 
tie* and who could keep the •apartment of Agriculture 
informed with regard to anjor trends from the point 
of view of specially trained observers in agricultural 
matters. Agriculture has therefore been very con
servative in the establishment of its Foreign Service 
and the number of officers which it has sent abroad 
has been very limited. It maintains* for example, 
only four Attaches in European capitals and only one 
in South America* and continues to depend very 
largely upon consular officers fe# information concern
ing agricultural conditions and markets, *nd as this 
service for so many years has been found by Agriculture 
entirely satisfactory* It Is not believed thst any 
expansion of Its activities is eomt«iplfit«d. 

there has, however, shown itself 'In both the 
Departments of Csmeroe and Agriculture a tendency to 
MW*& abroad in addition to those Attaches, so-called 
"speciallets** in particular lines such ss tobacco, 
grain, forestry, moving picture, machinery, etc.* and 
It has happened that in the sa?.a© capital abroad the 
'•.'apartment of Commerce has bed ft so-called "fruit 
specialist*, while in the office of the Agricultural 
Attache in the same city there wea a specialist In 
the same line* the sending of these specialists in 
addition to the Attaches, « s largely the result of 
pressure from various organisations interested in a 
partieuV-r trade. The wisdom of sending specialists 
abroad in any F»epart»ent In trade promotion matters, 
has always been questioned, for if our Oovcrnnont 
engages in trade promotion activities it is obvious 

that 
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that all trades and all Industrial and agricultural 
interests are entitled to the same d«gr«© of assist*-
ane** The sending of a specialist in a particular 
industry °r article at Government ©xpansa* irrespective 
Of th© Department to which he say be attached, is 
therefore'favoring, with the tax-payer' a noney, a 
particular industry or section of our people* ana: 
if in all due justice thin prograa war© properly 
carried through, it would aaan the sending abroad 
of an indefinite number of specialists to practically 
all foreign countries, and the expense of it would be 
so trenendous that no Gtevernfaent could be rich 
enough to contemplate It* tlaat may be called the 
absurdity of sending these specialists abroad was 
forced upon the Departments of Costmerc© and Agri-
culture themselves when It was noted that they had 
specialists in for instance tobacco or fruits, of 
the two Department® in on© capital. A good many 
of these specialists have now been withdraws from the 
foreign field by both Departments and it la becoming 
increasingly recognised that the place of the special
ist is in the Department at home rathe# than in the 
field* Consular officers have for many years been 
reporting satisfactorily on tobacco, grain, machinery, 
fruits, moving pictures and on the thousand ami one 
different itoms which enter into our foreign trade. 
This reporting need not he don® by a technician tmA by 
a apeelalist, but by an office* «ho has the •eceaaary 
contact, fa© necessary knowledge of the language, and 
who enjoys the peculiarly advantageous local position 
to get information without causing prejudice or arousing 
antagonism** The place of the specialists then, is not 
•in th© field bttt in the Department at home -share these 
consular reports can be examined by him and. If found • 
lacking in certain respects# the necessary indications 
c&n ha transmitted to the consular officer 'and the 
resulting reports will be found to be adequate* Th© 
place of th© specialist should he that of "an adviser, 
counselor mml constructive erltin in the interested 
Department at hoaae where a singlw specialist in % 
single line can give to the ̂ holn Foreign Service 
abroad the technical advice needed. Both from th© 
point of vi*w of administration and of expense and 
from th© practice! considerations Involved, the 
sending of technicians m.nd specialists to the foreign 
field cannot be Justified and if special industries' 
or trades desire th© sending abroad of such technicians 
for selfish reasons, the public interest cannot permit 
that the funds of teas-payers be used for such 
discriminating endte&vor on the cart of particular 
trades* If there is any need f©# specialists abroad 
that can be justified out of >ovensaont funds. It 
would not be for such specialists stationed permanently 
abroad in the offices of Comriercial or Agricultural 
Attaches, hut on temporary detail© for m very specific 
purpose. 

Thar© 
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flaws «r® therefor* la certain capitals as a 
result if witting legislation and practice, three 
offices doing trad* promotion work, each aalntelnlng 
a saparete establishment including quarter^ clerks, 
telephone, messengers and .other incidental a and per
sonnel necessary to theSjp upkeep* There la for 
example in Itndon. the office ©f the Consulate to «r«l 
which takes' tar?* of the large volume of statutory consular 
activities and in which the trade promotion «ork of the 
consular establishments in the United Cingdos tenters* 
there £* the office of the Commercial Attache wh# main
tains • very considerable staff which includes Trade 
Cemsil©©loners specialising In specific lines* There 
it the office or the Agricultural Attache to which also 
are attached certain specialists who in sorae eases have 
covered exactly the same field as specialists attached 
to the office of the Commercial Attache, 

In spite of the coordination agreement existing 
between the Departments of State and Commerce with 
respect to trade promotion work* and in spit© of the 
alsaogst general friendly cooperation which exist* 
between Consular Gfficer% Commercial Attaches and 
Agricultural Attachta &n& in spit© of the effort© which 
are mads by these officers to avoid duplication in the 
trade promotion field and while a great deal has been 
accomplished In this direction, there is still obvious 
duplication on the part of our (bvermaent in this field 
which requirti recognition and appropriate action under 
the reorganisation measured ^bleh may be undertaken by 
our •overnment ®& a part of th® economy program. 

The Bureau of Foreign and '.Domestic Commerce of the 
'Department of Commerce in Washington is, te has bvtm 
shown, a v®rj useful end necessary organization* 
There have been established in it so-called Commodity 
Divisions in which a personnel has been built up with 
the) idem'that it be specially qualified because* of its 
understanding of specific American trade®, to be able 
to handle material receive* from the field &xnd to give 
it proper and. effective distribution to interested , 
American flrae* organisations and individual®* To these 
Cossaoditjr Division© of the Bureau have been going the 
reports received from consular officers of the Departaent 
of State abroad and from the offices of Commercial At-
taches of the Bureau itself. In order to facilitate 
the prompt distribution of the large volume of trade 
promotion reports pvvp&t'wX by consular officers, these 
reports are from most parts of the world now going 
directly to the Bureau through the supervisory Consulstes 
General and Commercial Attaches abroad instead of 

• through the Department of State. ' It is in. tine various 
Commodity revisions ©f th® Bureau that this information 
frost abroad can be as simile ted and coordinated, .and given 
proper distribution In an efficient way in the United 
States. 

In order to give this information from the field 

the 
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the bent &a well as ttie widest distribution and. to 
make real 1 y discriminating use of i%$ the Burarm 
found it desirable to bulla, up la various important 
cities of the Unite* States, district offices of the 
-'•ure&u which are used as distributing centers fc# 
givon areas, the iden being that these district offices 
earn be in oloser <t©ueh. with import ant firms and 
Individuals interested .la receiving aueh data, than 
the Bureau la Washington. In certain cities, instead 
of opening a district offloo of its own, the Bureau 
formed cooperative, arrangements with the Chamber of 
Caasneree which performed for the Bureau the same 
funotions as a district of flee* Although the object 
which the .Bureau had In mind in opening these district 
offices was a .good one* the wisdom on the whole of 
this policy has more recently been questlonod, as the 
opening of certain district offices brought about the 
same condition in some cities of the United States 
which had been created by the opening of the offices 
of Cossnercisl Attaches and Trado Commissioners In 
foreign capitals and other cities* Just as the open
ing of fcho offices of Ccasscrcial Attaches antf trade 
Coamisaioners in foreign capitals and other cities 
abroad placod in these cities an additional establish-
ment of our Sovemment doing exactly the same trade 
presetion work which was already being done by our 
consular establishments there and which could not be 
dispensed with, so the piecing of these district 
offlcoo in certain cities lithe United S tates meant 
the establishment of apovemment office doing the 
same work which was already being done by the foreign 
section or export department of the already Ojtisting, 
privately supported Chamber of Commerce* The same 
problem developed in both the home and the foreign 
field| in foreign ospitals there was competition 
between, ind duplication of offort by establishments 
of different Departments of our 3ov*rnment' in tho 
trade information gathering service, while at home 
it was duplication of effort between the Oovensaent 
Department anl the voluntary organization of merchants 
wm.<$. isanufacturers, in the trade promotion material 
distributing field. 

There has been, among 'those interested in the 
trade promotion activities of our Government, o 
growing conviction that just as offices of Commercial 
Attaches were opened in certain foreign capitals whore 
they auqr'<ttot have bean needed., so district offices 
of the Bureau were opened In the United States in 
certain cities where they represent an unnecessary 
expenditure of our "Government and have only lad to 
difficulties* That this problem Is receiving careful 
attention seems to be indicated by the fact that tho . 
rureau is decreasing the number of its district offices 
in tho United States and is increasing the number of 
Chambers of Co»ieren with which it has cooperative 
arrangements. It is a grave question and'* one worthy 
of close examination as to whether the Bureau needs 

any 
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any district of flees in any city, even in the larger 
center*. The voluntarily supported Chambers of Com* 
aspo© In practically «$«ff city of any importance 
in the United States* are so well conducted and have 
la almost every cane an organisation able to handle 
with dioerlalnatloa information from the foreign fieldU 
There i« & growing conviction th«t it would be ©or© 
desirable to Mfe built up in ail of these Chambers 
of commerce in strategically located cities in the 
United States, an export or foreign dlviaion to which 
the Bureau in Washington can send the information 
which it is now transmitting to it® district offices. 
As Chambers of Commerce are voluntary and-privetely 
supported Institutions the mes&ership of which it 
made up of the firms and individuals interaatodl .is 
this information from abroad, mM. as these organisations 
are entitled to the Information which the Bureau has 
available, the present system of maintaining district 
offices is largely equivalent to our 'Sowemment keeping 
up in many cities at the expense of the tax*p&yer, an 
establishment which is In direct competition with a 
privately supported organisation which Is in every 
way equipped, or which can easily be adapted, to 
perform the &mm purpose without any cost to our 
'Sovernment* 

It is interesting and fundamental in this co»» 
nectlon to note that in the opening of district offices 
the Bur^aa of Foreign and Domestic Commerce may not 
have always been acting on its mm .-initiative but 
has been acting under pressure of •ertsia local interests 
which sere able to secure sufficient polities! support 
which .taade it necessary for tho Bureau to •stablish 
an office* It is the same type of pressure from 
particular interest* which may 'have Influenced the 
sending abroad of •©•called specialists by the Popart* 
meats of Cosseree and Agriculture, It is also In* 
tercfiting to note that it is through these district 
offices that tho rapid growth of the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic CotssRerce and it® foreign and hose 
services have l*e@n mads possible* Appreciable services 
have boon rendered to our exporting Interests through 
tho information received from Consuls and Commercial 
Attaches abroad which poaches the'interested parties 
largely through the district offices* As the informa
tion reaches the inquirer through tho district offices 
which ar% and which arc? well understood to bo* offices 
of the Department of Commerce, thsvo has been th» 
ever increasing impression even in well informed: busi
ness circles • M P R , that, this information froa the 
foreign field comes solely from too Department of 
comnerco and its officers abroad* Members of Congress 
froa various sections of the country have therefor© 
had impressed upon them by local interests, the undoubted 
value of tho service which is being readere&£?<oeiag 
under the Impression th.i the information from the" 
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field which they found so valuable, comes solely 
or almost entirely from the foreign agents of the 
Department of commerce, there has been strong support 
in'the Committees of Congresa and on the floor of both 
Houses, of the appropriation® for the Bureau* Because 
of the aeano through which the Information from the 
field is distributed, our public ha© become aonfused 
as to the dual origin of this material mid the rel tive 
part IS trade promotion activities played by consult* 
officers and those of the Department of Commerce* 
There has grown tip the erroneous impression that 
matters of trade protection and promotion are practi
cally solely in the hande of officer© of the Department 
®f Commerce and that the isepartment of State which 
continues to play in reality the preponderant part in 
this field, has only an indirect end vague interest 
lis it* That this impression should have become so 
general has been & misfortune, for it has resulted in 
what is no« believed to be an undue increase in the 
appropriations of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce wills those of the I*9partraent of State 'have 
been almost without support from industrial and 
agricultural interests although it is really officers 
of that department who do all the trade -protection 
work and who still do, in spite of the establishment 
of these other Services, a gr«at majority of the trade 
promotion worn* This statement, because of the 
existing misapprehension^ requires amplification and 
justification*' 

One of the principal, services rendered by the 
T department of Ossvaerce through the Bureau of Foreign 
tmd Domaetia Commerce and through the district and 
cooperative offlcesin the United States, is the 
furnishing of credit information with regard to foreign 
firms, together with very complete information concern
ing the activity, organisation and general Pliability 
of the firms* These reports are known &B World Trade 
Directory Reports and are prepared exclusively by 
consular officers* That consular officer* are the 
ones to do this work is obvious, as they are found 
not only In capitals but in all the important commer
cial and strategic cent era of the? world, while Commer
cial Attaches arc established only in capitals, and 
consular officers have •ensequently the close contacts 
which make it possible to get, without extra cost to 
our Oovernmentf this intimate information) which is of 
such vital importance to -American firms. Tens of 
thousands of these Xarid fhtwde 'Directory Beports arc 
prepared by consular officers ovary year and transmitted 
to the Coramereial Intelligence wlvision of the Bureau 
of Fa-, sign and Domestic Commerce, which makes thin 
information available to business mm in the United 
States, and hundreds of thousands of these reports 
prepared by consular officers are on file in that Division* 
?»hen an American business man wishes to sell goods to a 
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first in any part of the world or wtateas to buy goods 
froa a firm eves in the ~<ont outlying place, he 
naturally desires to haw ate eoa*pl«te Information ao 
possible concerning It, He can get it by writing 
to the Bureau of Foreign and domestic Commerce in 
aahlngton which in the majority of the eases, already 
has ids information on file and can give lnt boats and 
omtpleta data concerning tha activities of tha particu
lar* firm, lot u» say In Tahiti or in Java as well m 
in Gersaany or Italy, by return stall, if a report on 
the particular first should not b* on file, * request 
goW'oyt at one® to the appropriate consular off leer 
for tha dais,. That* reports on flic in tha BW'-au 
JITWashington are religiously revised at least once 
every two year® or as often as changed eireusistanoaa 
in the situation of a firm sake ô slrab&cH* It la 
not necessary to eaq?ha»lse the haport&nee of this one 
function parfowwod by consuls? officers for tha inport 
and oxpofi interests of tha ttaitedStatec, but it is 
naaaaaary to emphasise that at least 98J5 of these 
report© mad® available to Aaerlceft business men are 
furnished by consular offleer® in all porta of the 
world and that the only function of the r>apartraent 
of '"oaweree In thio connection is t# act as the 
repository mid the distributing agent in the United 
Stf.teo of ojt thaae data. The impression neverthe
less is quits current in the United States, «aad pme* 
liapa natural, that as thio information troachoo 
interacted p^Tnotts through the Pepsrtsnent of Oonsaerce 
and it® district offiaea, it is prepared by Com-nerelal 
Attaches abroad off that .Department, ishen In fact no 
aorc than 2% of the r©ports cosae from the officers 
of Coarser cot in tha field and the circumstances are 
such that they eouli not properly furnish such re
ports without tremendously increasing the coat of 
the operation of the i'ftareau and Its Foreign -ervieoa 

Another of tie vital functions wnieh ia performed 
for American interests abroad by consular officers, 
la the, preparation of so-colled. Trade Lists which 
are lists containing tha naaee of important firms 
manufacturing, ispartlag or distributing speciflo 
articles* ttasoe lists give not only the name*? of 
the firms, their specific activities ©ad theUP 
standing* but a ^orld Trade directory has usually 
also been prepared for every fins In tha list and ia 
la the files of tha Bureau la Washington* *-1&enever 
a zasimfaeturor at* a distributor of an article in the 
United States desires to enter tha rsarket In any 
part of the world* he xmnA only writs to the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Cosriaree in Washington which 
send him a list of the selected firms wMeh he can 
address and will furnish Mm with all the Information 
which he could desire concerning thnoe finis themselves. 
fhc preparation of these trade lists, as in the case 
•f World Trade /Directory Hoporta, is solely a function 

of 
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of consular officer** and as is an© ease °f -©rid 
Trade Directory Reports at least 98$ of the Trade 
List© which are found so useful by African firsts, 
are prepared fey consular officers and they «r© the 
only officcrs of eua- Governsaeall abroad so placed 
that they ©as advantageously and la connection with 
their other activities* properly do this work. The 
impression nevertheless «acl*ta among firms In the 
United Stntes using this material, that it is 
gathered through the Cesw^creial Attaches of the Bureau 
abroad* 

*i'b» so-called Trad© Opportunities which the 
Apartment of CoBBicree publishes and ekes ©vailabla 
to interested firaa In the United States, reporting 
demands for particular articles and ©©»i3t©dltl©8, 
are gathered' far the most part not aa is generally 
understood' by interested persons In the United states 
by officers of the Department of Connerce, but by 
consular officergc It would be difficult to 
establish aoeurately the percentage of these Trad© 
Opportunities furnished by consul®* officers and by 
Ceaatereial Attaches, but a conservative estimate la 
that at least 75$ come fro® consular iff leers* 

As has already been brought out, consular ©ffi-
cars have for also at 150 years 'been the chief source 
of the informstIon with regard to conditions in foreign 
countries and ssBrketaa not only fa# the Departments 
of State, Goeameree & M Agrl culture, but for the other 
Department® of our (>ev©rnm@nt and independent boarda* 
In spit© of the establishment of the Foreign Services 
of the Department* of Cowaere© sad Mriculture, the 
cc;:*acrcial''and eeonotale; report* furnished h^ consular 
officers and ,giv@n publicity and distribution by the 
Departments of Commerce and Agriculture, still form 
the .uajoa* pari of the act ©rid received from the field. 
It may be conservatively estimated that at least 
83$ of the trade promotionsaterial in the feast of 
reports which is distributed by the Departnente of 
Cesaaeree and Agriculture, coa©» fro® consular offlc^ra» 

It has been the? desir* In the discussion up to 
this point of the trad* promotion and trade protection 
activities of our Government abroad^ to set forth 
certain conditional and facts and to clear away certain 
•misapprehensions wiieh ejilst in the popular alnd with 
respect to these functions* In resume thif discussion 
has shown that In the field of trade oroteatlon and. 
representations of all kinds in behalf of American 
trade and Interests# there can be no duplication In 
the foreign field between the Department of State and 
Its officers and those of the officers of other 
departments, as these matters are ejalely a function 
of the /Jcpartxaeni ©f state, and that the nlaanprchcnsion 
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ahlta has existed ®o largely that other Dapartaente 
then stata can do and d© this work, has diverted 
popular support from the State £>spartment which is 
actually and sol aly responsible and doing this weftfe 
It hue been shown that in trade promotion work In 
which the consular off leer i of the Department of 
State end the Attaches of the Penartaenta of Commerce 
and agriculture participate* the greet majority of 
the trade promotion work continues t© be done by 
consular officer** but th**t because thie pork dene by 
consular of fleera is given publicity and distribution 
by other ©apartments, there ha a gro%i up is the 
United Statee a Very general opinion, that this work 
is being done by these other Departments and their 
offleer® in the foreign field* 

The result of this ml sunder standing aid ml am 
ap?. reheaaion hae been in many ways disadvantageous 
to the ublie interest* for it has led to populao* 
export- being given, to the distributing Departments 
at home and to their Bsrvleo® abroad, and to a con
traction of the support given to the Department of 
State and it® officers who are really responsible 
for the eolloetlon of thie riatsrlal* The obvious 
concrete result in administrative praetiee has boon 
thr*t the financial support whieh has been given to 
the Department a of Center ee and Agriculture whieh 
are ler.ely distributing in the r function* has been 
liberal wmrl adequate and in the increasing opinion of 
many, more than adequate* while the department of 
State and its Foreign Service have not received the 
appropriations necessary to meet the Increasing load 
placed upon the®-* Hie popular Misapprehension has 
led to the- building up •£ separate establisbmenta , 
principally of the r>epartaent of Coiaaeret in certain 
foreign cities* which a m not neeeasary and which in 
some cases have §FOTO to unwieldy proportions, 
while the establishments of the h«psrtm®nt of State 
la these titles actually pesponslble for and doing 
the greater part of the work, have »uffarad through 
the lack of necessary funds* It la the object or 
this memorandum not to criticise adversely any steps 
which may have been taken frith all good intentions,, 
but merely to atata certain essential faota whieh 
should, in the public interest* have long sine© hemm 
better understood ao that the problems of tr.de 
protection and trade promotion'say fee viewed in the 
light of actual conditions* It la not the intention 
to atata that the presence of officers of the Departments 
of Commerce *md A&rleulturein certain capitals abroad 
may not be desirable in the public intersat* but to 
point out what part euch officers of other Papertaeatt 
than State can and do actually play Mads* Constitutional 
and statutory provision* in the trad© protection and 
trad®promotion field abroad* fhat officer® and what 
*atabllehw«nt8 these other l̂ epartments may properly 
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have in the foreign field In the pblie Interest, 
i» & question for Congress t# determine after duo 
deliberation and mo examination of the nctual ©life 
ctsaatancoe* 

M e ? the reorganisation Roasures which our 
aoweraaant is contemplating la the interest© of 
eo©nomy and efficiency, 4ua examination will wadoubted-
ly be smd© of the ectlvltles of our &©vermaent abroad 
In the trade protect Ion. and trad a promotion fial4U 
The actus! -ensures taken will have to be based pr%+ 
rasrlly on the Interests of our Govortsaent fend people 
and the real ond raest efficient performance of the 
and desired rather than on the basis of itl ©apprehen
sions which nay exist .with regard to present con
ditions. A major anrf b&ala consideration which 
sust be borne in mind as baa been shown In the for** 
going discussion* Is that trade protection work ©an 
only tee dona by offlaara of the Daoartaant of Etate, 
that la, diplomatic and consular off!cars, in accord 
with the Constitution and Statutes and with lnt«r» 
national praetleo* Any endeavor by statute to place 
the wholo st» a part of this trade protection work in 
the officers of a 'Department other than H&te abroad, 
could only result In weakening cor own activities la 
fervor of our Interests as such action would not be 
In accord with accepted international practice 
throughout the world as merely statutory effort, on 
the part of #ur -leverosaent to ©'ban ;;© such r-r&ctie© 
would b© unsvalllaai We cannot by our own etatutuoe 
change the activities or procedure of foreign gowera-
meats which procedure in aetual practice governs 
the results to be attained in trade promotion activi
ties* Further, the activities of the .Department of 
State and its diplomatic and consular officers in the 
protection of our trade and interests have always 
b®mx so thorough and so satisfactory that no ehsas© 
in the present statutory and international practice 
need be considered deeireble or •©nteatsistodU It 
is only -"©cessary that public opinion which Ira later 
years has cosse to believe that such protection 
functions are performed by officer® of ©ths# Hopart* 
sient* also, be corrected in this respect and that 
alsapprehensions utiieh exist and which show thesiaelvee 
©wen in speeches in. Congress* be dispelled* 

The second ̂ .ajor consideration which 1® funda
mental in an examination of the trade protection and 
trad© promotion activities of our <Jw«n»«it abroad 
and Is reorganisation measttres which -may be undertaken, 
is that the .topartaent of State, because of its 
statutory function of performing certain duties abroad 
for almost ewery other Z'opartaieat and independent 
board of our 3©wamia©nt, oust MaSntsin in capitals 
and in the principal eosaa©rcial and. strategic centers 
of tlie world a state hepartsiaat establisbnent with 
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appropriate Foreign Service officers ant) staffs. 
These Stat© ]>©partiaent eatebllshmente In the form 
of diplomatlo missions and consulates, gsr© absolutely 
essential in fee publie Interest mod m* metter shot 
action might be taken with regard to trad© promotion 
activities, »o©h es placing these activities exclusively 
In th© officers of another r?epnrtEsent abroad, these 
establishments would ?mv© t© be maintained -wherever 
they now exist s M with the ©ass© attiffs, In order t© 
do the other work which is iapoaed upon the®. The 
taking ©way of the trade promotion activities of 
cowwlar officers, for example* m&i placing thoa© 
activities solely in the-Iffleer® of the Departments 
of CoMtaoreo and &grl©ult\n*«# or both, would sot :mk© 
it possible for the Stat© Deportment to close a 
single consular establishment for that Reason, but 
it would involve on the contrary, the opening of 
msmy now of fleet f©j> these Departments and A tremen
dously increased appropriation for them with what 
is practically an assured deeree.se in the efficiency 
of the service fimdered* Bo Increased appropriation© 
could enable th© Depertstent© of Coetaeree and iVjgrieulture 
to do as satisfactorily the trade promotion work «£iich 
is now being done by consular officers, aa it has 
been definitely shown by experience that th© peculiar 
position enjoyed by consular officer© tinier inter
national law and practice tad the place 'which they ©re 
able to smiee for themselves in their respective 
districts, can not be enjoyed by officers of other 
Department©* 

It aftifit further be emphasised that consular 
officers of th© Department of State are sen chosen 
aost carefully by that Department because of their 
education and background arid what ie bolleved to be 
proved fltaoea for all type® of work which they 
hav© to do, Including triad© promotion work. In this 
connection it him often been mentioned as a reproach 
that consular officers as officer© of a Department 
primarily interested in the. #enduct of foreign rela
tione, cannot be expected to be interested in, or to 
be sufficiently efficient in trsde promotion reporting 
and ©otivities. This ©gain Is * popular misapprehen
sion of a recent date, A S the Dopartaaonts of Comers© 
and, Agriculture n§ well ©• the other Eepartaent© of 
oar Government which have for over 100 year© used 
am! distributed the reports of fonsular officers 
will bear testimony to the excellence end adequacy 
of thee© reporting activities* Our consular offi
cers, although not traine-! technician© in any ?>ar-
fcieular line of commercial reporting, are all reoulred 
to develop a facility and particular ability in all 
type® of commercial, econosiic and political reporting* 
It has already been ©hoes that for these reoorting 
activities abroad experience 'has developed the fact 
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that traina technicians are not necessary In the 
fiela except in very few and isolated eases, but 
thet the pice of th# technician sad specialist is 
ia the respective JDeparteent« in Washington, who 
offer their constructive tritlelsm to the rasa in the 
,fi«I&» £tii same qualities which are necessary «n£l 
ladlspensahlo In sn o£flo«r reporting on political 
conditions, SETS necessary in one reporting, on economic 
and narket conditions* Our tonsillar offleers have 
to leam not only to perforss properly their vou tin*. 
duties under the law for so may Tiepart&entflfVhleh 
nre Imposed upon th«a by statute, hut to adequately 
protect our shipping interests and those of our 
season, to issue passports and. to perform var.'ons 
duties in connection with our eltlaonship laws, 
to grant visaI tt aliens proceeding to the United 
States for a temporary or permanent stay, to perfom 
notarial and invoice services, to issue bills of 
health to teasels and keep our Government inf orsaed 
concerning related conditions abroad, to be of aid 
aad assistance in rmtvj ways to travelling Americans 
«sd to those domiciled ia their respective districts, 
to vaske representations to foreign officials and, 
firsts ana individuals In the protection of the 
laterests of our 3everaaKint and our people, to raake 
themselves psrsona grata as a fundamental necessity 
for the proper performance of all thelas duties, to 
Interpret in a really American and adequate way to 
foreign peoples our institutions sad our practices, 
to report accurately and faithfully and adequately 
on all matters in their respective districts whvch 
may he of interest to our o-ovrrsment, and also to 
do this trade promotion work which has hsen one of . 
the primary functions of the Service since its 
inception imediately after the formation of the 
Heputoll©# They do this trade promotion reporting 
and work ia addition to their political and economic 
reporting, in tannectloa with ill this other work 
which they have to do, and the fact that they do it 
conjointly with ail this other work has not been 
shown In practice to be a reason, as has boon be
lieved by seme* that they do it loan well. As a 
natter of fact It ia the multiplicity of contacts 
and the multiplicity of work which they do and the 
position whlah they enjoy as a result of this work, 
which oakes then all the 'snore the indicated officers 
to do stoat efficiently the trad© prestation work 
which saay be .properly undertaken by our hworaxaent 
abroad. 

Any reorganisations measures which a ay he taken 
by our Oeveraasnt Involving m touching upon the 
foreign establishments of various Bsnartiaents of 
our Sovornnent abroad, must therefore take into 
account the peculiarly advantageous position of the 
foreign „ervicc of the Department of state, and this 
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position augt continue to fee utilised to the full 
advantage of our Oovornmont and of our commercial, 
menafaeturins, agricultural and financial interests 
and of our people in general* In the appropriations 
which are given to the Department of State for the 
nalntenanee of it® home and foreign organisation. 
the unavoidable responsibilities and duties of its 
roreiga Service cam not be neglected, and a proper 
conception, should be arrived at of what the real 
opportunities of service abroad are for suefe 
establishments and offices of other Department* 
than the Department of State* which Congress may 
consider it desirable to continue to be maintained 
in the foreign field in the public interest* 

It has not been the intention in this discussion 
of this single aspect of the work of our Government 
abroad to criticise the activities or the expenditures 
of any Departmoarft1' of our •overtBSont, for while thero 
may have been undue expansion of the activities of 
eertaln Departments &n& their •ffleer* in tfc* foreign 
field and even in line* which say nfl§ have a statutory 
heels, this over-expansion and consequent waste of 
tax-payers1 money stay be as much due to ill-advised 
pressure from, and misunderstandings existing saong, 
aortain trades, organisations and person* in the 
United States, as from overly-ambltiout aims of these 
Departments themselves* That over-expansion exists 
mn& that there 1® overlapping of functions and 
duplication of work between the representatives of 
various Departments abroad, is nevertheless so obvious 
that no study of reorganisation measure® in the 
Interests of efficiency and economy would be complete 
without a careful examination of this particular* 
problem in the foreign field. The Departments 
maintaining representatives abroad are State, Sar, 
$?avy, Comseroe, Agriculture and Treasury, but this 
discussion has been confined to the problsm of trade 
protection and trade promotion in wnich the greatest 
wastage and. duplication exist as between the trade 
promotion activities of consular officers and of 
the Attaches of Commerce sad Agriculture* A careful 
study of the activities of all of the officers of 
our Government abroad will undoubtedly racks it pos
sible to bring about s reduction in the expenditures 
in this respect, of Comserce, Agriculture," War, Kavy 
end Treasury, in all of these Departments tslth the 
exception of Cemtsere©, the reduction In expenditures 
possible will not fee material, but when such re
organisation measure* are taken they will undoubtedly 
include a more careful delimitation of th© activities 
of all the officers of these Departments, Mi there 
has been a tendency on the pgpgt of oraetleally all 
of them to expand their fields of action. The Depart
ment of State is the only Department of our Government 
performing functions abroad ohltth, although: it is the 
first in the field, has mmr increased the scon* of 
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its Activities* Its activities today ere what they were 
et the beginning* of our 'Government end not a single new 
function bass been undertaken by the Department except 
by statut*, and. the very Important development in the 
volume of the work which It M B to do as -we'll as In its 
importance, Isas eose about through the natural growth 
of' our Government and our people and the importance 
of our foreign relations end interests rather than 
through the taking on of new activities* 

In the particular field of trade promotion im 
which the most obvious and costly duplication exists, 
the remedy would aeea to lis In closing the offices 
of Commercial Attaches in ciiijji^-Mki^- the less* Important 
capitals, and centering this trade promotion work 
exclusively in the consular establishment*? already 
existing there and which can adequately %eks sere of . 
this wsrk in most cases without any increase in \j^>r 

officer or clerical personnel or any other increase ^M~>Jr 
in cost to oi.ir Government! in decreasing the atafXe--^' 
in the offices of the Commercial Attaches lnjfcspitale 
to more reasonable limits end to centering the trade 
promotion work is the respective areas in the consular 
establishment* in the country and in the supervisory jiV*̂ ' 
Consulate -General* retaining the Commercial .attache ̂ d ^ ' ^ ' 1 ^ 
ss the liaiaon officer in the capital between the/ wo^ ! t^ 
diplomatic end consular establishments in the country. 
The American personnel in the Foreign Service of Com
merce whieh would be released, in this way frota the 
foreign field could undoubtedly be used to advantage 
either In the Bureau of ioreign and DemeatJL4| Commerce 
in Washington or in such district offices which the 
Bureau may find, it sdvlsable to continue smintaining 
la tike United Stf-teĝ  snd there would seem to be no 
reason fop not, end osrtain advantages in, maintaining 
an officer of the Bureau in the cooperative hanfoers 
of Commerce in the United States whore this officer 
coulit serve aa the liaison between the Chamber serving 
as a distributing unit and the Bureau in Washington 
and act in an advisory capacity Both te the Chamber 
and to the Bureau In matters relating to foreign trade 
from that particular area of the United States, 'Hie 
increased efficiency and smothneae of operation which 
would be attained In the foreign field and the economies 
to our tax-payers are so peal mmi BO apparent to those 
who have given this mstter careful attention, that it 
would scan that conditions of expediency aheuld long 
since have brought about an examination and adjustment 
of this prafeleau The economy in public expenditure 
which is nJP ss absolutely neceaaary in all activities 
of Govermifeat, nmi make's an examination and adjustment 
of this Sutter imperative, end the facts set forth in 
this discussion are presented in the hope that • certain 
basis considerations shall not bs lest aigfufe ©f end 
that sertain dangerous popular taisapprehsnsions aay be . 
dispelled* 


